Rabbit Habit

By Liana Mahoney

I have a rabbit habit.
I like to crunch and chew
On celery logs and carrot sticks,
And apple wedges, too.

I have a rabbit habit.
I like to chomp and munch
On crispy greens and juicy grapes.
Mmm...rabbit food for lunch!
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1. What is a rabbit habit?

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

2. List four action verbs in this poem.

_____________________________ _____________________________

_____________________________ _____________________________

_____________________________ _____________________________

Challenge: Write another verse for this poem.

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________
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1. What is a rabbit habit?

A rabbit habit is when you like to eat vegetables and fruits.

2. List four action verbs in this poem.

chomp       chew

chunch       munch

Challenge: Write another verse for this poem.

Answers will vary.